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!

Ecclesiastes 11:2 
!

Increasing financial options means increasing financial 

opportunities. Intellectually, many people understand this. 

However, they do not know how to apply this information 

to their life. Increasing financial options is NOT primarily 

related to working multiple jobs. Unfortunately, most 

people believe this.  

!
A VIABLE OPTION 

!
A viable option is an alternative method to earn 

additional income. The key word in the above statement 

is METHOD. What METHODS are you creating to 

increase your financial options? WHEN YOU ESTABLISH 
DIFFERENT METHODS YOU ARE CREATING NEW 



OPTIONS. Working three jobs is NOT creating three 

methods.  

!
Investing in five companies is NOT creating five methods. 

You can diversify your resources in one avenue. However, 

diversifying resources is not creating new methods. A new 

method is a new ROUTE or ENDEAVOR. When a person 

has learned to increase their financial options the 

METHODS in which they earn money will expand.  

!
Increasing financial options might entail you building an 

online business. Working a job and investing in stocks. A 

person who understands how to increase their financial 

options will know how to spread themselves among 

different sectors of the world.  

!
KING SOLOMON’S WEALTH WISDOM 

!
Ecclesiastes 11:2 says, “Invest what you have in several 

different businesses because you don’t know what disasters 

might happen.” King Solomon was the wisest man to walk 



the earth. He was extremely wealthy. He understood how 

to increase his financial options. He said the best way to 

increase financial options and opportunities is to invest in 

DIFFERENT businesses.  

!
The idea behind investing is giving something with the 

expectation of receiving a return. What businesses could 

you give your RESOURCES and TIME to that will give you 

a return? It may be short term or long term. There are 

MANY DIFFERENT businesses you can invest in, to 

expand your options.   

!
You can invest your money into a Roth IRA, stock 

portfolio, international currency, digital currency, a 

subscription business, etc. King Solomon attained his 

wealth by investing in DIFFERENT ventures. Everything 

he put his resources toward ALWAYS produced a return. 

2nd Chronicles 9:13-29 gives us a vivid picture of how 

King Solomon attained his wealth.  

!



King Solomon RECEIVED TAXES from traders and 

merchants. The kings and governors of Arabia BROUGHT 

him silver and gold. King Solomon MADE ITEMS of gold 

to create tradable value for himself. King Solomon used 

his GIFT OF WISDOM to attract resources to himself.  

!
He was also in the IMPORT business. He imported horses 

from Musri and from every other country. King Solomon 

increased his financial wealth by involving himself in 

DIFFERENT ventures so he could never be without.  

!
King Solomon kept increasing his options which inevitably 

expanded his opportunities. Follow the road King 

Solomon paved. Don’t work three jobs without investing. 

Work one job and invest in three DIFFERENT businesses.  

!
Keep this in mind. Working a job can only give you a 

return on your time. However, investing in different 

businesses will give you a return on your money.  

!



THE POOR GETS POORER. THE RICH 
GETS WEALTHIER. 

!
Poor people remain poor because they only get a return 

on their time. Poor people spend their time to make 

money. This method has PROVEN to be unfruitful and 

unproductive. Rich people become wealthy because they 

get a return on their money.  

!
Rich people spend their money to make money. This 

method has PROVEN to be beneficial. When you learn 

HOW to invest in DIFFERENT businesses you will 

increase your financial options.  

!
FOR MORE WISDOM GO TO 

WWW.THEWISDOMSTORE.COM
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